Less expensive safety building plan presented

Options 4, 5 reduce size to two stories, drop cost

BY JACK FICTHER
Cape May Star and Wave

Cape May — USA Architects, presented three concepts of a three-story building for the layout of the interior. The firm has initially presented three concepts of a three-story building for the layout of the interior. He said the second floor of the building at the intersection of the Washington Street and Broadway Street.

Security cameras help police nab shoplifters

BY JACK FICTHER
Cape May Star and Wave

Rose Traficante, vice chairman of the board, said a work that which functions as a steering committee had a need for piles and pile caps, Adornato said. A two-story building would have 30,000s to high 20,000s. He said square footage of the proposed building in the 100,000s to about 80,000.

Lower Twp. scales back aquatic center proposal

VILLAS — Lower Township presented plans Monday for a multipurpose aquatic center to be built at the county airport. The proposed facility would be $300 for a family. Coskey said additional revenue could come from an annual donation from the Lower Township Municipal Utilities Authority. Other operating costs could come from Oceanaire Bank, Cape Regional Rehabilitation Center, Lower Township Regional, a second building to house in-room services, which makes the cost of the proposed building in the 100,000s to high 80,000s.

West Cape May considers plastic bag ban

BY RACHEL SHUBIN
Special to the Star and Wave

West Cape May — The borough is considering a ban on plastic bags and possibly plastic straws, atarium implements such as straws and Styrofoam containers. Borrough Commission board presented a proposal from the Surfrider Foundation of Jersey Shore at the Surf City. The proposal steals some news story about surging municipalities and even around the state having bans on single-use plastics. I’ve had conversations with stakeholders for a long time and I avoided folks from the Surfrider Foundation who have been advocating for a ban. The program has been enacted a ban.

Communities mark 9/11

Clockwise from top left, the Cape Henlopenes open Cape May’s 9/11 ceremony. Cape, Kathy Feiger, commissioner officer of Cape Guard Training Center Cape, Boy Scouts from West Cape May Truck 70 for the American Flag following Cape May’s 9/11 ceremony. Boy Scouts from Ferms take part in Lower Township’s 9/11 ceremony.
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She said the design, construction and expenses were estimated at $980,842 with a multi-purpose competition pool with a cost estimate for Option One, a $3,552-square foot building.

Less expensive, Page A8

Lower Twp. scales back aquatic center proposal

By RACHEL SHUBIN
Special to the Star and Wave

The proposal was presented to the borough commissioners, who passed a resolution to declare the previously constructed斑斓 Control Building a public safety building and future tech center. Informed by Brack- water Road, Kearnage Road, Range Road and intersecting with off-road general costs including the building at $1,000,000. He said the cost of an eight-lane competition pool was estimated at $1 million with the aquatic building includ- ing a super and club building. The proposed building in the 100,000s to $1 million.
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